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they wear is the flag of their nation, 
whose interests they will advance re-
gardless of domestic American politics. 

And make no mistake, Mr. Speaker: 
Russia, under Vladimir Putin, is not 
our friend. He is on no one’s team but 
his own. 

There are concrete steps that we in 
Congress can take to push back against 
Russian aggression both here at home 
and overseas. To start with, we must 
pass sanctions on Russia and Iran. The 
Senate passed a sanctions bill 98–2 just 
1 month ago. We need to do the same. 
No more excuses. We need to vote im-
mediately. 

Most of all, Congress must reclaim 
its long-neglected role in foreign pol-
icy. Russia is not and will never be a 
partner in Syria. It has supported and 
enabled the Assad regime’s genocidal 
war while focusing much of its military 
campaign against U.S.-supported 
rebels. 

At the same time, the growth of Ira-
nian power has deepened the sectarian 
atmosphere off which ISIS thrives. 
ISIS and Iran are two sides of the same 
coin of religious fundamentalism. 

To advance our long-term interests 
in Syria and in the Middle East, we 
must cease outsourcing our foreign pol-
icy to our adversaries, and we can no 
longer cede a sphere of influence to the 
Russians and the Iranians. 

We here in Congress have a constitu-
tionally mandated role to play. True, 
we have been derelict in this duty for 
decades, but we now have an oppor-
tunity to reclaim our authority. 

As part of a congressionally led cam-
paign to push back against our adver-
saries, we should revisit the underlying 
authorities that are allowing us to con-
duct lethal activities around the world. 
We need to pass a new Authorization 
for Use of Military Force to put our ef-
forts against ISIS, against al-Qaida, 
against all of their affiliates and any-
one else who would seek to challenge 
our interests on the strongest legal 
footing possible. We can’t just sit on 
the sidelines. The part of passive spec-
tator is unworthy of this great body. 

We must lead when it comes to both 
enhancing our defenses against attacks 
and pushing back against Russian or 
Iranian aggression abroad. To do other-
wise would be to abdicate our responsi-
bility to our constituents, to our Na-
tion, and to the oath we all took to 
protect this country. 

f 

RECOGNIZING THE LIFE OF FALL-
EN JACKSONVILLE SOLDIER, MA-
RINE SERGEANT JOSEPH MUR-
RAY 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The 
Chair recognizes the gentleman from 
Florida (Mr. RUTHERFORD) for 5 min-
utes. 

Mr. RUTHERFORD. Mr. Speaker, 
today I rise in memory of Marine Ser-
geant Joseph Murray, who paid the ul-
timate sacrifice on July 12, 2017, when 
a KC–130 military transport plane 
crashed in the Mississippi Delta. 

Sergeant Murray had lived in Jack-
sonville, Florida, since he was 10 years 
old and was a military dependent 
whose father was in the Navy for over 
20 years. He was a Sandalwood High 
School graduate in the class of 2009, 
and joined the Marines that same year. 
He was stationed at Camp Lejeune, 
North Carolina. 

Sergeant Murray was promoted three 
times in the first 3 years he was in the 
Marine Corps, and he was very proud of 
his two deployments to Afghanistan. 
He told his father he wanted to be a 
grunt instead of an intelligence officer 
because ‘‘that is the hardest thing to 
do.’’ He died as a member of a special 
operations team, where his closest 
friends were the fellow marines who 
served next to him. 

Sergeant Murray was a proud hus-
band and father, with four children: a 
5-year-old son, a 3-year-old daughter, 
and 1-year-old twin boys. 

He met his wife, Gayle, the same 
year he joined the military, and he was 
a family man who loved to serve oth-
ers. Gayle said that he would do any-
thing for his family and loved to play 
his guitar for them. She said: ‘‘What he 
wanted most in the world, besides his 
family’s happiness, was to destroy evil 
on Earth.’’ 

His father, Terry, stated the only 
thing stronger than his commitment to 
his family was his commitment to his 
church. In fact, he was known to hum 
praise and worship songs when he was 
on patrol, and his fellow servicemem-
bers looked to him as a faith leader. A 
fellow marine mentioned: ‘‘When Jo-
seph stopped that humming and sing-
ing praises, they took the safeties off 
their weapons because they thought 
something was up. All was well when 
Joseph was with them.’’ 

His father said: ‘‘The city of Jackson-
ville should be very proud to have had 
his son come from here.’’ 

I can attest today for the citizens of 
northeast Florida that we are very 
proud, very proud and honored to have 
had Sergeant Murray defending our 
freedoms. Sergeant Murray’s dedica-
tion to his faith, family, and nation 
will always be remembered. 

May God bless and keep you and your 
family. 

Semper fi, Sergeant Murray. 
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A TOO-MUCH-IS-NOT-ENOUGH 
MENTALITY 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The 
Chair recognizes the gentleman from 
Texas (Mr. AL GREEN) for 5 minutes. 

Mr. AL GREEN of Texas. Mr. Speak-
er, I rise today to address the problem 
with TrumpCare. 

The problem with TrumpCare is a 
too-much-is-not-enough mentality: a 
too-much-is-not-enough mentality that 
would cause some to be willing to sac-
rifice the needy to satiate the insatia-
ble desires of the greedy; a too-much- 
is-not-enough mentality that would 
allow some to rob the needy of 
healthcare to reward the rich with 

wealthcare—a too-much-is-not-enough 
mentality. 

This too-much-is-not-enough men-
tality exists at a time, Mr. Speaker, 
when the very wealthy are doing very 
well in this country: 

The big banks are banking big bucks. 
The healthcare industry is quite 

healthy. In fact, last year the indus-
try’s net income was up $13.1 billion. 
That is 46 percent. 

CEOs are doing quite well. The top 10 
percent CEOs are raking in millions, 
annually. Let’s look at the number one 
person on the top 10. This person had 
an income of $98 million, up 499 per-
cent. 

Mr. Speaker, I don’t begrudge people 
from making money. I don’t begrudge 
people from making a lot of money. I 
do think that they should all pay a fair 
share of taxes on that money, however. 
Some of them pay carried interest, 
which is not the ordinary income tax 
that other people are paying. 

Mr. Speaker, the too-much-is-not- 
enough mentality not only impacts the 
way people view healthcare, but it also 
impacts people who are making min-
imum wage. Juxtapose the person who 
made $98 million last year with the 
person who is making $7.25 an hour. 

By the way, all minimum wage work-
ers are making $7.25 an hour except 
those who are in the service industry, 
and they make even less. $7.25 an hour, 
the minimum wage has not been raised 
in a decade, more than 10 years. CEOs 
get raises of millions, annually. 

Mr. Speaker, the too-much-is-not- 
enough mentality is keeping wages 
down, causing those at the top to make 
more and creating a chasm between the 
top and the bottom, and the middle as 
well; and in so doing, we have created 
a class ceiling—a class ceiling. 

Those who are in the working class 
are not making enough to make ends 
meet. At $7.25 an hour, you cannot af-
ford to take care of a family. At $7.25 
an hour, you can barely manage to 
take care of your needs, and you can-
not afford healthcare. 

Those who would take a trillion dol-
lars out of healthcare, those who would 
reward the rich with billions of dollars 
as a result, those who would do it so 
that they can go on to a tax plan where 
they will cut even more, those who 
would do this, Mr. Speaker, have a too- 
much-is-not-enough mentality. It 
seems that they believe that the poor 
can do more with less, and that the 
rich need more to do more. 

I refuse to support TrumpCare. I will 
not support anything developed along 
the lines of too much is not enough. 

f 

HONORING THE 106TH RESCUE 
WING OF THE NEW YORK AIR 
NATIONAL GUARD 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The 
Chair recognizes the gentleman from 
New York (Mr. ZELDIN) for 5 minutes. 

Mr. ZELDIN. Mr. Speaker, I rise 
today in honor of the 103rd Rescue 
Squadron, a unit of the 106th Rescue 
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